Personal, original wine experiences on an award winning certified organic and
biodynamic vineyard

Chateau Feely Visits 2022
* Prices shown are for bookings Monday to Saturday (Sundays are possible for groups of six or more but incur a 30% supplement).

'Wonderful wine, food and company.'
'The highlight of our trip to France.'
(You can find more comments from guests on tripadvisor)

•
•

Key Points:
•
visits of 1 hour to 5 days
•
handicap accessible reception room/ accommodation
•
activities / seated wine & food pairing lunches for groups of 2 to
20 people
•
vineyard certified organic and biodynamic
•
full day visits with Caro Feely; owner, winemaker, published
author and certified wine educator
•
certified wine school where clients can learn about local wines,
wines of France & international wines (WSET certified) on the organic
vineyard
•
Full day visits from 120 euro
•
Chateau Feely can cater for vegetarians, vegans, and food
intolerances/ allergies. Minimum booking is 2 people and maximum 20
people.
Located between Bordeaux and Bergerac
20% reduction on list prices for group bookings of 8 or more from businesses, travel
agents and tour operators

Relax, taste beautiful wines, discover the natural world with a new sense of wonder.
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Introduction
Treat yourself to a day of wine school, of walking and exploring biodynamics, a
wine and cheese pairing lunch (vegan possible), or a simple one hour tasting to
discover the biodynamic and organic wines of Chateau Feely.
Activities can be booked all year-round Monday to Saturday.
For full day activities the Feely team offer complimentary collection and return to Gardonne train station
(TER line Bordeaux Bergerac Sarlat).
'Formidable! Great wine, great landscapes, great hosts, great company!'

Full Day Adventures
The Wine Adventure Day
The Wine Adventure is a full day of wine discovery including casual cheese platter (vegan possible) and two
pocket guides starting at 10h30 and finishing around 15h30.
On this day you explore the history of wine, winegrowing,
organic and biodynamic, wine types, varietals, geography,
terroir and how Aquitaine - Bordeaux and Bergerac - region
compares to other French regions.
Caro will guide you through the technique of wine-tasting 'a
la Française'. You discuss the principles of wine and food
pairing followed by a casual wine and cheese pairing lunch
(vegan possible) that illustrates these principles. In the afternoon we talk about how wine is made including
a visit to the winery. For a true winemaker experience add the option 'Play Winemaker' (see below).
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We guarantee you will leave this day with new knowledge, a different perspective
on wine and winemaking and a thirst for more knowledge.
'So interactive and friendly: a must do!'
Price: 120 euro per person. Min 2 people. Timing: 10h30 to 15h30

Play Winemaker for a Day
Have you ever wondered what it is like to be a winemaker? Come to Château
Feely for an exclusive experience - a day of exploration which includes blending
your own unique wine to take home. Learn about harvest (the weather, the
grape quality), how the grapes are transformed after the harvest and what
happens in the vineyard.
After a wine and cheese pairing lunch (vegan possible) you blend your own
individual red wine using 3 barrel / vat samples, then bottle it: a truly unique
souvenir.
Price: 180 euro per person (this is the total price including the blending, your
bottle to take home and morning and lunch described under the wine
adventure above). Min 2 people.
Timing: 10h30 to 16h

The Magic of Heaven & Earth Vineyard Walk
On the magic of heaven & earth vineyard walk we explore biodynamic and
organic farming on a walk to the Relais de Monestier for lunch. Why does the
moon influence plants and us? How can we use biodynamics? What makes
biodiversity and biodynamics work? How does it affect the taste of the wines?
The day includes visits to a biodynamic winegrower.
Price: 180 euro per person. Min 2 people.
Timing: 10h30 to 16h
“What a warm welcome. We are looking forward to coming back!”

Half day visits and short visits
Visit 1 hour/ 3 wines
This tour includes a brief visit to the vineyard, winery and tasting three
wines. Feely wines include natural no sulphite added wines, artisanal organic
reds of character, refreshing dry whites and sweet wines.
Price: 15 euro per person. Min 2 people.
Timing: 16h (or at any time after 2pm based on availability)

Discovery visit 2 hours/ 5 wines
An exploration of the appellations of the Bordeaux and Bergerac regions, the terroir and tasting of 5 organic
wines. The Feely team share their passion for the vine and wine. This tour includes an in depth visit of the
vineyard.
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Price: 25 euro per person. Min 2 people. Timing: 10h30 to 12h30.

Half day tour with wine and food pairing cheese picnic
The half-day tour guarantees fun, good food, fine wine and new knowledge. A visit of the vineyard is
followed by an introduction to wine tasting and a discussion of the fundamental principles of pairing food
and wine. We explain why things match rather than a listing of this with that. Did you know that creamy
cheese goes with barrel aged white wine? Or that the same piece of meat cooked rare or well done will go
with a very different wine? Products used for the cheese pairing (vegan possible) lunch are certified organic
and often local including produce from Feely farm.
Price: 60 euro per person. Minimum 2 people, maximum 16 people. Timing: 10h30- around 13h30

Special Events: Harvest Weekend
Vine shareholders and clients are invited to a harvest weekend to handpick and
then stomp grapes. The weekend includes an organic picnic at midday, a harvest
festival dinner, and a gourmet vineyard walking tour. It takes place on the first
weekend of October. Contact caro@chateaufeely.com for details.

Multi-day visits
Combine any of the tours above with a day tour through our other website
www.FrenchWineAdventures.com .

Other options we offer:
•
•
•
•

A day or three of vineyard walking tour (we have circuits of upto 4 days of fabulous wine discovery
and glorious vistas)
A day of wine school on French wines (min 6 people)
A st Emilion Grand Cru classé tour
Certified wine courses with the Wine Spirit Education Trust useful for those wishing to work the wine
business or to take their knowledge of wines of the world to a deeper level (min 6 people or on set
dates)

Why choose Chateau Feely
•

Excellence: we strive to exceed your expectations

•

Deep wine knowledge

•

A warm welcome

•

Excellent organic, biodynamic and natural wines

•

Fantastic french food & pairings

What our customers say:
‘What a fantastic time. It was the highlight of our stay in France.' Tim and Paul, US
'The knowledge and passion Caro shared on our tour was wonderful,' Adam, UK
‘Thank you so much for such a warm welcome. It has ended too soon!' Vicky, UK
Your contact: Caro Feely mobile: +33(0)635 933 188 or T/F +33(0)553 227271. A bientôt!
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